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J. L. PENNIN&TON. -- ADVERTISING KATES.
The following rates will be charged for ill adrertis

rrvnm OF SUBSCRIPTION. inents inserted in the Daily Pboorms :

OVS SQUARE OF EIGHT LINES, XR LKSB

''''' One dav $1 00 One vedc ..$ 6 00Tmnth, 50 Ii.iii $1 Daily Paper, 3 months, $4 00.Paper ' Two davs 2 00 Two weeks ...12 003)0 ,' ' n ' i ii nil Three davs 3 00 Three weeks T..18 00
1 n aa' 1U UW Four days 4 0 One month 24 00

ihTS , wil not oe seni to .uew Buuscnoers witnout Five days 5 00 Two months 4S CO
L ; advance; and in all cases it will be stopped

F'ifty words, or eight lines or less' count a square, and
additional squares wilLbe charged the same.

JOB PRINTING. Cash will be demanded from all persons, and no con-
tracts will be made save in accordance with these terms.
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MILITARY NOTICES, AUCTION AND PRIVATE SALES. REWARDS.
faire, and if the draft is commenced again in violation of
the protest of Gov. Seymour, revolution is inevitable.

Nothing important from the Army of the Potomac, ex-

cept rumors ;of a change of base.
Mosby continues his depredations on the sutlers.
Serious troubles have occured in California between the

Secessionists and military At Vissialia on the 6th five

soldiers were killed in the affray.
The excitement in Keokuk county, Iowa, subsided upon

arrival of the military. The insurgents have dis
persed.

The steamer Kate was recently captured while attempt?
to run the blockade from Wilmington. She has ar-

rived at Fortress Monroe. Col. Cornyn of tire 10th Mis-

souri, was killed at Corinth by Lt. Col. Bowen.
Ninia Sahib, has been captured at last in India.
Gold in New York on Wednesday 126M- -

The Brazilian Government has issued a manifesto de-

fining the privilege of war vessels of the belligerents
within its waters. One paragraph declares that the Al-

abama, belonging to the Confederate States, and for vio-

lating the neutrality, shall not be received in any port of
empire.

No flag of truce boat has arrived.
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TO THE SOLDIERS OF THE CONFEDE-
RATE STATES.

MORE THAN TWO YEARS OF A WAFTER scarcely equalled jn the number, magnitude,
and fearful carnage of its battles j a warfare in which in
your courage and fortitude have illustrated your coun-
try, and attracted not only gratitude at home but admi-
ration abroad ; your enemies continue a struggle in which
our final triumph must be inevitable. Unduly elated
with their recent successes, they imagine that temporary
reverses can quell your spirit or shake your determina-- ' is

tion, and they are now gathering heavy masses for a gen-
eral invasion in the vain hope that, by a desperate effort,
success may at length be reached.

You know too well, my Countrymen, what they mean
bv success. Their malignant rage aims at nothing less
than the extermination of yourselves, yoir wives, and
children. They seek to destroy what they cannot plun-
der. Thev propose as the spoils of victory, that your
homes shall be partitioned among the wretches w'hose
atrocious cruelties bv stamped infamy on their Govern-
ment. They design to incite servile insurrection and
light the fires of incendiarism wherever they can reach
your homes, and they debauch the inferior race, hitherto
docile and contented, by promising indulgence of the vil-

est passions, as the price of treachery. Conscious of their
inability to prevail by legitimate warfare, not daring to
make peace lest they should be hurled from their seats of
power, the men who now rule in Washington refuse even

confer on the subject of putting an end to outrages
which disgrace our age, or to listen to a suggestion for
conducting the war according to the usages of civiliza
tion.

Fellow-citizen- s, no alternative is left you but victory, j

subjugation, slavery and the utter ruin of yourselves.
your families and your country. The victory is withi
your reach. You need but stretch forth your haijJ
grasp it. For this end, all that is necessary is, that tho: -
who are celled to the fied bv every motive that can mo-th- e

human heart, should promptly repair to the post of j

duty, should stand by their comrades now in ironi 01 me
foe." and thus so strengthen the armies of the Confedera-
cy as to ensure success. The men now absent from their
posts would, if present in the held, suffice to create nume-
rical equality between our force and that of the invaders .

-- and when with any approach of such eauality, have we
failed to be victorious '! I believe that but tew of those
absent are actuated by unwillingness to serve their count-
ry-'; but that manv have found it difficult to resist the
temptation of a visit to their homes and the lovedones
from whom they ha been so long separated ; thQrjth-er- s

have left for temporary attention to their affairs, with
the intention of returning, and then have shrunk from
the consequences of their violation of duty ; that others,
a"-ain-

, have left their posts from mere restlessness and
desire of change, each quieting the upbraidings of his
conscience, by persuading himself that his individual ser-

vices could have no influence on the general result.
These and other causes (although far less disgraceful

than the desire to avoid dangeu, or to escape from the
sacrifices required by patriotism) are, nevertheless, griev-
ous faults, and place the cause of our beloved country,
and of everything we hold dear, in imminent peril. I re-

peat that the men who now ?ove dutto their country,
who have been called out and have not yet reported for
duty, or who have absented themselves inym their posts,
ai e "sufficient jn number, to secure us victory in the strug-
gle now impending.

1 call on you, thea, my countrymen, to hasten to your
camps, in obedicnee to the dictates of honor and duty,
and summon those win '.. --e absented themselves with-
out leave, or who have "d absent beyond the peri-
od allowed by their furlougn?, to repair without delay to
their respective commands, and I do hereby declare that
1 grant a general pardon and amnesty to all officers and
men within the Confederacy, now absent without leave,
who shall, with the least possible delay, return to their
proper posts of duty ; but uo excuse will be received for
anv delay beyond twenty days after the first publication
of "this proclamation in the State ic which the absentee
may be at the date of the publication. This amnesty and
pardon shall extend to all who have been -- reused, or who
have been convicted and are undergoing ',,enr;e for ab-

sence without leave or desertion, excepting only those
who have been twice convicted of desertion.

Finally, I conjure my country women the wives, moth-
ers, sisters and daughters of the Confederacy to use their

influence in aid of this call, to add one crow-
ning sacrifice to those which their patriotism so free-
ly and constantly offered on their country's altar, and to
take care that none who ow.e service in the field shall be
sheltered at home from the disgrace of having deserted
their duty

"
to their families, to their country, and to their

Go'.. . iii fl 1 i a1
r Given under my hand, ana tne oeai oi me

) Confedesate States, at Richmond, this 1st day
I SKA I,

f of August, in the year of our Loml one thous- -

' and, eight hundred and sixty-thre- e.

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
By the President :

J . P. Benjamin, Sect'y of State.
Aug 0t

The naners throuchout the Confederate States are re
quested to copy the above proclamation, at the earliest
moment, and lor twenty days thereafter, and, send then-bill- s

to the Private Secretary of the President.

CONSCRIPT OFFICE, )

Camp Holmes, Aug. 6, 18G3. J

Gknerai. Orders,
lVo. 17
ACCOROAVCP. WITH THE ABOVE PROCLA- -r;matioh of amnesty and pardon by the President, an

earnest invitation is extended to all persons aobum with-
out leave from the army, to report themselves at the
Camp of Instruction immediately, to "be forwarded to
their regiments. All good citizens are entret4ed to use

in their upon persons of theevery means power to prevail
class named to return to their duty. They will be well
treated and past offences forgotten. Transportation will
be furnished to their commands.

But it must be distinctly understood thjit after the ex-

piration of the time set bv the President, the most vigor- -

raaacurne tn tUn y...,m'r. r,F thpi (TOVemment Will be
stituted for the arrest and punishment ot all absent from

their commands without leave. None need ex-pec- t to evade
longer the service which they justly owe to their country.
Let them report at once to their militia officers to be-sen- t

to camp, or come in person without delay.
II. A Camp of Instruction will be opened at "Camp

Vance," near Morranton, on the 10thi of August All.
in the 9th and 10th Dis-

trict
persons subject to conscription

will report to Capt. James C. McRae, Commanding

CZrd"Cf,r Col. PETER, MALLETT,
.Commandant oi conscripts iui v.

Aug 0t

J. W. Mallett, Adj't.

. .rm m I I T (I U
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t ROCTQR'S OLD STAND,
Street, Raleigh, N. C.

WOuTl) INFORM THE PUBLIC THAT WE

W have on hand and are constantly receiving an a- -

SVtc7TIZENS' AND MILITARY CLOTHING.
The will be carried on under the direct supervis-

ion of 5rC M. FARRISS, and satisfaction guaranteed
An experienced hand will go to the

o our patrons.
for uniforms enorderCamps to take measures

G. A. LACK -

AprU7-t- f

ESTRAY.
DESERTER AT MY HOUSE, ON

a FROM AT August 5th, an IRON GREY MARE, five or six years
tail. Has been shod; no other

Srks IleCve hTs name as William Hobbs, and said he

her from Mary land-after- wards that a negro
brought her The owner will come for ward prove

Jharn'3, and take her away. AppW to'property, pa IlICHARD IIOLDIN'G,
Pacific, N. CAug 12-- 3t

NURSE WANTED.
VY PERSON HAVING A SMALL GIRL FOR

A 'hire, suitable for a nurse, will please make it nown
atrWress Office. ljti

CURJRY COMBS.
ANUFACTURED byM JOLLY & LACK,

Raleigh, N. C
March 19-- tf

HOUSE AND LOT IN GRAH AM.N. C FOR
SAbE.

rilHE DWELLING HOUriK IS A FRAMED UU1I.D-J- L

iug and contains four large rooms, with a lire place I -

each. There is on the lot a srood kitchen, wiih two
rooms and a tire place in each ; also a g"od and rJkun v
Smoke House. A well of mo.t excellent water is anddi- -

tional advantage to the place. The lot contains about six
acres, and is situated in the town of Graham, within 1

mile of Graham Station, on the N. C. R. K. The h e.Uion
:

otvery healthy, and the conveniences of the situation are
not excelled. Price T..r)(0, for the next 30 davs. For tai- - sadther information apply to F. D. KOONCE,

Aug 12-t- f Haw Riv.-r- . N. C.
ofHOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

ILL BE SOLD. IF APPLICATION BE MADE
soon, a good and desirable residence in the city.

aboiii. 150 yards South of the Governor's Palace, on Fav-etteviU-

street. For terms, kc; appiv to
July lG-t- f W. RRI&IAUDSON.

FOR SALE.
BOUT ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND POUNDS4 of svlecl TOBACCO in the Leaf. Wrappers and
si s in prrr proportion.

PHILLIPS &, HOOKER.
June 17-t- l Hillsboro", N. C.

RICE FOR SALE. 1

AHE STATE WILL SELL RICE BY THE CASK.I Apply to C. H. Thompson, M. S. K. Commissary De-- 1

part nt. TITOS. D. HOGG,
;tl Captain C S.

CURRY COMBS.

00 DOZEN CURRYCOMBS FOR SALE AT TH E
Factory of JOLLY A-- I.AHK.

".larch 24-t- f.

SALE OF LAND.
OBEDIENCE TO A DECREE OF THE COURT

f Equity of Wake County and State of North Caro- -

una. ni the case of "Ann Eliza Honicutt against Geo .

Thompson, Adrn'r, and Siorn H. Rogers," made at Spring
Term, ls-Gl- , and orders from time to time made in said
cause, I shall proceed to sell, at the Court Housedog-- ,

on Tuesday of August Term of the County Court, ls(i3,
at 12 M., the House and Lotan the pleadings mentioned
and described in the above "entitled case. The premises
are located i the Southeastern part of the City of Raleigh,
now occupied by Mrs. Honicutt and t'iwnih , and adjoining
the lots of Stephen JtistiO, Mary Saunders and others.--Th- e

House has two rooms and in tolerable repair, and
there is grouid enough for a good garded; 1 understand
this lot plways rents well.

The purchaser can give bond and gwod security, paya-
ble twelve months after date, with interest from date," or
he can pay ash. R. ;. LEWIS, C. M. E.

July 17-t- d

PIANO FORTE FOR SALE.
SUPERIOR. OCTAVO ROSEWOODAVERY Forte, made by Knape t Ghale, of Baltimore,

The above Piano has the entire Iron Frame, and is finish-
ed all round, having four round corners, a very tine tone
and everv way a first rate instrument. Enquire of

JAS. PIRSSON,
July f HargetSt., opposite the Fair Ground.?.

FOR SALE.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOP IN THE CITY OF

r Ivaleisrh, opposite the residence of A. M Lewis, r.sq.
in the Northern part of tip citv. Apply to

J une 2o-- tt "W. R. RICHARDSON.

NORTH STATE CIGAR FACTORY.
H. .1. B. CLARK, PROPRIETOR,

GRAHAM, A C.
HUNDRED THOUSAND CIGAKS, SOMET very tine.

Twentv-liv- e thousand lbs. celebrated "Sh.newaM"
Smoking Tobacco; in lots to suit purchaser-"- .

Orders solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.
J uly 25-3-

3,700 BOXES OF THE SOUTHERN HE-
PATIC PILLS

BEEN ORDERED IN ONE DAY.HAVE their use continues. Without pulling,
thev have gained ground by their real value. .Moif
than five hundered persons are known to have been cured
bv these Pills.

'his excellent family medicine is recommended by the
proprietor as good only for diseases of the Liver. His
correspondents say that they also cure Billious Rheuma-
tism, Pneumonia, Chills and Fevers, Billions Fevers,
Piles and Worms. They are a perfectly safe medicine.

Peter Vaden, Esq., of Dinwiddie county, Va.. after
describing remarkable cures in his family of Billious
Rheumatism and Pleurisy, says : "My Doctor's bill has
been heretofore from 175 to 200 per "year. I have used
them these pills for my family, whichconsists of eigh-
teen white and colored, and have not called in a lXoetor.
This is a great saving. They certainly are the best fami-

ly medicine ever discovered."
"

Rev. John W. Potter, of Greene county, North Caro-

lina, had suffered twelve years from a" diseased liver,
which the physicians had "not been able to cure. He

says :

""I commenced taking the Hepatic Pills with no con-

fidence in thenT. They acted like a charm on me. From
that hour 1 have improved. I have- - persevered in their
use until now, by God's blessing, I am well and hearty.
I had a negro man who, as 1 believe, was saved from
rlnnth bv a. dose of these Pills. My Doctor's bill was an
nually from $100 to $200, but I have had no use for a .

physician since. .

The great rise in the price of ingredients and the heavy
tax on these Pills, compel the proprietor to put them at
tlunr Tippwnt nriees or uuit the manufacture. They aie
not more profitable to him than when he sold tjieni at

lower rates.
Price: $1:30 a boy. For $l.r a dozen boxes wi.l be sent

prepaid to any part of the Confederacy. Those who de-

sire less than "a dozen boxes must apply to the Druggists.
Great reduction made to Druggists and merchants who

the (Via i must a wavs accompany onu-i-- .
pay by gros
Address GEO. W. DEEMS,

Aucr Wi!,on, X. C.

TO THE AFFLICTED A CURE FOR
RHEUMATISM.

riTTHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING FOR YEARS A D- -

ministered an ointment to many friends in tas.-s- ot

Rheumatism (which she considers almost a specific m the
dieae) gratuitously, now offers it for sale to the publio
for a 3mal! conrideration,4believ;ng that its general ill

greatly dimish the empire of this trrrible tyrant :

HUNDREDS II AVE BEEN RELIEVED BY IT!

READ THE CERTIFICATES T RY IT

l'K:a: S5 per box, sent by mail anywhere in the Con-

federate States, Address'"
MRS. S. A. REID. box Jo..

Raleigh, N. C.

Fayettbvii.lk, N. C. Julv 31, 1SC3.

Dear Mr, llcid : After having tried your Ointment
for Rheumatism thoroughly, and having .xpermnce.l
oreat relief therefrom, I b-e- l safe in "dying that it is

of the greatest remedies of the age. Nothing can era u-c- ate

the disease, but it can be relieved to a rta.n ext.rt
Ointment accomplisties an u.at .u.

ai d your
.1. . 1 V. .- - , r.nrnmi-nriP- i. ....... .. if in nUUICIOUS lii-ia-

c.i n I ' I I Li .1 1 I ' v - -

been attenaed. (;..d
v..u "for your kindness in administerir-- relief t-- .

THOS. ,L JOHNSTON.

Ralf.iqh, N. C, August 1, l'i:.
i,-- . s' A JUi.i: Having used vur Ointment myself

and lor others of my family, I may safely pronounce it the
Lr,t remedy for Rheumatism I have e'ver tried.

I would advise all who are afflicted with this diseas- - to

give it a trial.
Your? respectfully,

PORTER.Aug w

THE NORTH CAROLINA AND VIRGINIA
CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE

xvxil.L MEET PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT
V with the Church of New Providence, Graham, N.

C, on Wednesday before tiic second Sabbath in October.
Aujj C-- td WM. L. LONG, Sec'y.

S300 REWARD:
M CALK I AGE HOUSE WAS BROKEN OPEN ON

the nibi ot the 12th irf., and was stolen therefrom.
HUM;;.- - i.Hnu-- v, nearly new, Dul little used.

tjMnt.' iitint leather elts. or facincr t nH hridLV
--vi'i'V f'"i"id witWKyffite patent leather, with small tin -

r.-- tf :u-?a- ueadsta . made with bar hackle- - hit
traigm bar v iui"YT driving reigns rounded and made

iu-s- i t leather, sniVt cdrered buckle in middle of hand
ho!:. Also on st single lajne5., silver plated,

11- - strop ieadfng frm paddle To crupper, Mnlaid with
white patent leather : bridle without blind?, headstall rn-iai- d

with white l atent leather, small fancjr terret on top
headstall; reins rounded of rusoet leather. Theaehar-i- i

ess about half worn ; Jut to bridle straight mouth piece
with cheek. A!- - ti- - et single buggy harness, about
half worn, u ill. what is called the self-adjusti- tree ;
bridle to ihese harness new, without blinds. Also ono
black fin' .milt red, what is called a pad saddle, without
tree, about half worne, russet stirrup leather, woodtir-rup- s

not covered. Also severnrl riding and harness bridl-

e-not described. The above reward of three hundred
dollars wijl.be paid yn deliyerr, of the goods to me
and the cen" iclior of 'vh4 ihM, or tvrj hundred dollars for
the dcli crv of the iroods- - --

AugH-tf C. W. 1). HUTCHINGS.

RAN A WAY.
) A N A W A Y F R O THE SUBSC1BER ON WED- -

nesday night, Aag'ust 12th, my negro boy ALFRED.
He is nearly black, with a deep scar on his upper lip.
rather slender and aboit sixteen years old. 5fo doubt he
will try to pass for a free boy. A liberal reward will be
paid for his delivery to me, or confinement in jail.

Aug 14 tt T. McGEE.

lO REWARD.
1EN DOLLARS WILL BE PAID FOR THE DEL1V- -

ei v of a pair of GOLD SPECTACLES, lost in this
city a few davs ago, at J. C. PALMERS.

Aug 14-- 2t .

REWARD.
STRAY ED FROM F R A X K L 1 X T O N , FRANKLIN

one Heifer, 3 years old, red and white spot-
ted : two yearlings, mostly black, with a few white spots,
and a white spot in the face. The mark is crop each ear.
To any one taking them up and writing to me so I can
get them I will pay the above reward.

'Aug. lo-l- w JOHN RHEJJ.

MISCELLANEOUS.
1JV Tlir: (iOVEROR OF NORTH CARO-

LINA.
A rnoCLAMATIOX.

wJ IlElyEAS, IT APPEARS TO ME THAT THE N E- -

eessities ot our people still require the continuant
f the prohibition heretofore extended bv proclamation to

the exportation of certain articles from the State.
Now, therefore, 1, ZEBULAN B. VANCE, Governor

of North Carolina, do issue this Proclamation, continuing
the Proclamation of July 10th, in force for thirty days
from ami after the lL't.h inst., in regard to the exportation
of Cotton and Woolen Cloth, Cotton and Woolen Yarns,
Leath r. and Shoes, subject to the exceptions, Ac., ex
pressed h i rtotoiv.

- In witiwv-:--; uliei'enf !. V A C.W.. Go VftT- -
.iiiir I !i ti t i i n I in nnn nmmanniMn-- i niei. "

v hath signed thee presents and caused the Great
S al of the State to be atlixed.

Done at the City of Raleigh, this 10th day of August
A. D. lsi;:'., and in the Eiirht Eight year ot our Indepen-
dence. Z. B. VANCE.

Bv the Governor, R. 11. B.mii.k, Jr., Private Secretary.
Aug. 11 'w j
All Dailv papers, copy one week and W eekly papers two

week--- .

PIANO FORTES.
PIRSSON, P ANO FORTEJAMES respectfully infoias the public that ho Las e-

stablished himself in Raleigh, and offers his services to all
tl.ore who wish their Pianos skillfully and thoroughly
tuned or repaired. Orders left at the Book Store ol VI

L. Poinery, Esq., or at Mr. Pirsson's residence in Hargat
street, nearly opposite the Fair Grounds, wi" meet with
prompt attention.

X. B. Piano For tes bought nd sold. Mr. Pirsson re
' - Tier. Dr. Smedes and Professor Hansen.

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, I

8, 18(32. J11 V 1,1. I Ul V i

r.Al) WANTED. 1 WISH TO PURCHASE LEAD
for this department. Persons having irge or small

quantities v ill please apply at once. Wi give 1 pound
ofPOWDh 1 for 10 pound of LEAD.

THOS. HOGG. Capt. C. S.
May 8 tf In ch1ge of Ordnance.

PIEDMONT SPRINGS.
1WHKE COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA.

rpHESE SPRINGS ARE SITUATED IN WESTERN
I North Carolina, about fifteen miles from Morgan-to- n

'in a mountainous, beautiful and romantic country.
The waters, SULPHUR and CHALYBEATE, are said to
be equal to anv in the country. Deer, Bear and Pheas-

ants abound in the mountain'.
The Company has succeeded iu obtaining the services

of an experienced gentleman and lady to take charge of
the House, and will be ready for the reception of viiitors
by the 1st of July.
Board, per dav..." jj

Week :

Month Ji'
A Hack will 1 avc Morganton on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday for the Springs.
One-fourt- of this property, with three hundred

acres of land attached, ur-il- be sold to a person compe-

tent to char"-,- : of the property.
2.-

-, tf PIEDMONT SPRINGS CO.

THE PEOPLE'S FACTORY.
TV. AUK nv- -

: OPERATION FOR HIK BENE- -

th :.. We a.e now manufacturing the
.'! Old Fashioned Looms, Spinningr v l n g

Vhe, is. 1- - In a few das we expect to bi
v.-nuf-

-hf t and Pegs. Our foundry isalso
111 op , .i loii, ii.d ( t i!is; of all kinds will be furnished
n - t.i; a - d- -. I he farming interests of the country
will ii ; p. ciul attention. We will pay th
hi: thest pric-- s t.,r ; Id eastings, which vou must bring to
DC it yiill lie - e we supply of new castings to be kept up.
We -- h.-,!! soon b j.repared to furnish plows of various
kind-- , bv wiede'.le and retail. Soldiers' wives will be
furni-lt- e i wi:h ;iw'i-,- uv artielcT at reduced prices.

SIMPSON & HOOKER,
June ;; ti Hillsboro', N. (J.

A UOTION AND COMMISSION M ERCHANT
AN EXPERIENCE OF MORE THAN FORTY

WITH the undersigned does not flatter himself, but
is nattered by his customers, and will receive and sell at
Auction, or on Commission, everything entrusted to hla
rrt. rRANK 1. WILSON,

May 14 if Auctioneer
Standard copy

TAKEN UP
COMMITTED' TO THE JAIL OF LENOIR

VND a Negro Bov who say? his name is CALVIN,
;:mt that lie' belongs to Mr. Samuel Woodley. The owner
is notified to come forward, prove property, pay charges,
and take him away, otherwise he will be dealt with as
the law direct,. ISAIAH WOOD, Jailr,

Aug Kins ton, N. C.

KITTRELL'S SPRINGS.
FTER THE, 1ST JUNE, OUR HOUSE WILL BEA' open for the reception of boarders.

RATF.S Mf BOAKU.

Board per dav, $6.00
week,.... 35,00

" month,. 100,(
Children under ten, and servants, half price.

BL&CKNALL k 0., Proprietors,
p. S. -- We cannot send our Omnibus to the 3 o'clock

night t.ain. May 23-t- fl B. A CO.

LAND WANTED.
' 4 REFUGEE WANTS TO PURCHASE A SMALL
I J piece of Land near Raleigh. 'Apply to th Editor ol

the Progress. July 3i-t- !

SATURDAY, AUG. 15, 1863.
i,. VAC FOR THE SECONDWEEK IN

IliI' AUGUST.
' ' Sun 72tvr-- .

H. M. n. M.
...,ur-Iiat- . of Cedar Run. 1862 5 13, G 47

TlondaV-B-at. of Oak Hill, MoT, '61.. 5 14 6 4G the5 14 6 46
I!' dJeJdaT-KibeVrGa-

iiaUn d '.1849 .5 15. .....p 45
.5 1G A 44

pr Tij'ird ay d.5 17 43 ing
.5 18 G 42

r, Saturday

Sv.Moon, Friday, August 14th, at 10:34 morning.
Friday, Aug. 28th.n il f A ft n

nhaarratiom on Weather The past week clear
i ..nn innrnreithur fnr ornns. Seasnnah e

in
lins

a i"
TV'

1

it" lightning Wednesday night, Aug. 5th. Thor- - '

above fiO decrees KevrYal days during week,
fTrmd Saturdav 7th and 8th, warmest days of the,

TELEGRAPHIC NEWSl the

f REPORTED FOR THE ASSOCItTED PRESS.

I ( onverrtion of North Carolina Troops in the
I Army $f Northern Virginia.
IT - Oranct, C. H., Aug 12. A Convention of North Car- -

!7,fn.Y troops in the army of Northern Virginia met at the
Court House,: here, to-da- y, and organized. Col. Bryant
Crimes was appointed Chairman. Nine' Secretaries and

bine Committeemen were appointed to arrange resoluti-

on-. Colonel Garrett was appointed Chairman 'of the
(Ynninittee. Resolution? were adopted unanimously,

the loyalty of North Carolina, denouncing the
StmhlaM and its supporters, and expressing confidence

that Governor Vance will sustain the good caue, and ap-

pointing
the

Cols. S. Garrett, .Tones, Cox and Grimes a com-

mittee to write anddresa to the people of the State.
The (convention was enthtrsiaticall v unanimous. he

Nothing from the front to-da-

' Later from the LSHl1 and Europe.
liicnMOM), Aug. 14. The??ew York Ihrabl, of the

Knli, asserts that Meade has twice presented his resignat-

ion. The same paper editorially says therc is an irre-

pressible conflict in the Cabinet, on the question of the
restoration of the Union ; Seward is in favor of a Jiberal
amnesty to the rebels, while Chase is for making the aboj
lition of slavery an indispcnsible condition of1 recon-

struction. The President is said to be between these two
differences. -

hi a late action with the Russian troops the Poles were
'euwssfu!.' A proclamation from the Polish National
tiovernment, rejects, all compromises that is not based
?.n the independence of the Kingdon.

i .tal vote in twenty-op- e counties in Kentucky shows a

railing off often thousand, compared with the vote of
KV.

From the Trans-Mississip- pi Department-Th- e

Resignation of Gen. Price contradicted.
( mh.vihi, Aug. 12. Col. Torton, of Miss, has just ar-

rived
a

from Arkansas, and pronounces the story of General-pric-

e's resignation to be untrue. (Jen. Price wa3 on
ibe White river in command of his division.

The prospect in the Trans-Mississip- pi Department was

'iry encouraging, and no fears felt of their ability to
whip the Yankees at any time. Provisions are in abund-ftne- e

and at low prices.
A meeting of the Directors of the Columbia and Ham-lur- g

Railroad elected Wm, Johnson, President, John G.
(iibbs, Chief Engineer, and Henry Moore, Secretary and
Treasuer.

From the Army of Northern Virginia.
From hie Front, Aug, lSf Yesterday the Yankee

aval ry our pickets near Falmouth, killing one
ai.d capturing four. Per contra, our side the same day
raptured two Yankees and killed and wounded several.

I'riRoners report a small force of Yankees in Stafford.
'Moade is fearful of an attack from Lee. '

Diiring Kee's trip through Maryland and Pennsylvania,
all the archives of Washington City were packed up
rfady to be removed at a moment's notice.

TV North Carolina Troops have held a Convention
result not known.

From the West.
Morton, Aug. 12. The 46th Texas cavalry captured 22

Yankees, four wagons and eighteen mules on he other
side of Big Black yesterday and brought all safe to this
point. 'I hey boi nged to Steele's Division, Fifth Army
Cons. Their .pickets have been withdrawn from thia side
of the 1 Big Blac k." ' Dick Taylor has captured thirty-fiv- e

New York planters who were planting cotton for the
Lincoln Government. They were sent to Texas for safe
keeping. "

,

sKooxn nsPATcn.
Mouton, July 12. Nothing has been heard frem the

River lately. The health of the army is improving finely;
only six sick were sent off yesterday. Numbers are re
turning from the interior almost daily most of the absch-Th- e

i- - tees have returned to their command. weather is ex- -

cessively dry and warm. -
V third uispatcu.

MoRTO.f, Aug. 12. Staff Officers of Kirby Smith juat
arrived says that four transports, laden with troops, passod
Rodney going up Friday. The troops sent down by Grant
were to replace troops whose terms of service had expired
in Banks' army. Price is at Pine Bluff, Arkansas. Dick
Taylor's army is at Berwick's Bay. He sunk two trans-
ports, near Donaldsonville', last Tuesday. Kirby Smith's

"it
Headquarters .are at Shrievport. He called on the Gover- -
nors of the T rans-Mississip- to meet him at Marshall, Tex-
as, on the 15tb. The Governor of Texas has taken the

Mield with ton thousand State Troops. Magruder's head-
quarters arc at Galveston. '

Still Later from the North and Europe.
Rich si ox nr Aug. H.-- The Baltimore (iazette of the 13th

has been received. The response ofSevmourto the re-
ply of Lincoln is distinguished from his previous letter,not ess by brevity than by greater boldness. He' citeshe fact that in nine Democratic districts thirty-thre- e
Lonsand ronsenpts were called for, aud that in nineteenRepublican districts there were only thirty-nin- e thous-and. Lnder such circumstances, Seymour' remarksou cannot and will not fail to right c gro9a wrong8.

Portion ? thfe draft 3 SChCm fra'''cntlr to fore; a
iWest . WU"B11"J mo military service by di-f-- S.

pertertion. Lincoln renli,. ,h.t '

Xrnh-,'UOtiMnowf-
i

in strict, in!

Z ur other districts new enl" "
.

piaco- - He wishes it understood that;i" Mrt xh his iormer letter repudiates the "draft; there;
in snite of Spv

o.. pushed forward
Thtf.Dailj-fyf.- says that Lln.J edict creates theuieje xcitemenCon th. .Orrr r ;i m ..;

, wind is intensely agitated J' 1 "6 puDUC
at tne tbreatening asnect of af--

Nothing of interest from the Rapidan.
Shower! of rain this evening. Temperature much to

lower.

j Yankees Captured.
Orange C. H., Auguit 14. A gentleman who has just or

arrived from Brandy Station report that some twenty odd

raiders Were brought there yesterday, captured fifteen

miles frojn that place.

LATER FROM THE NORTH.

Thekrent of the Press Associsftion has furnished a

news summary, copied from tfce 'Baltimore American of
11th from which we make the following extracts :

Gov. Seymour, of New York, has addressed a
letter tj the President relative to 'the draft, in which

complains of the injustice done to the State by the
mode of enrollment, and seeks for a -- uspension of
the draft until the errors can be corrected. He
states thjat a large body of the people believe the Con-

scription act to be unconstitutional, and cjaims that its leg-

ality-should be tested in the Courts. The President
briefly. He says : "I cannot consent to sus-

pend the draft in New York." He promises to see that
justice shall be done, and will not object to see the con-

stitutionality of the conscription tested. But at present
no timeican'be wasted or argument used, if we would pre-
vent the rebels from turning upon our now victorious sol-

diers.
The President has ordered that three prisoners from

South Carolina shall be held in close confinement as hos-

tages for three negro seamen, captured on the gun-
boat Isaac Smith, and who are no-,- in prison at Charles-
ton,

The frigate Hartford, with Rear Admiral Farragut on
board, arrived at New York on the 10th, and was received
with salutes from the American, French, and Spanish war
wessels in port.

At the latest dates from Vicksburg, General Banks hail
just arrived there on a visit to Gen. Grant. The Hritish
Consul at New Orleans and the Commander of a French
man--of-w- ar in port, accompanied Gen. Banks on his visit
to Vicksburg.

The Nashville Union is officially authorized to announce
that Geo. Johnson propose? issuing writs of election for

legislature, at the very earliest practicable day.
Parson Brownlow, on the testimony of a surgeon recent,

lv returned from Richmond, states that Gov. Aiken, of S.
C. is a prisoner in the Libby prison, his crime being per-
sistent fidelity to the Uniom. The surgeon states that he
was confined in the same room with Gov. Aiken and had
many conversations with him. 1 This is the richest joke
of the season.

Foreign advices to the 2d inst. haye been received.' lt
was believed that the Polish question would be Settled by
diplomacy, and the war plnic had subsided in Paris. The
American question is discussed much in the usual
style. The rebel loan was heavy at 15 per cent, dis-

count. Both the cotton and bread stuffs market were
dull.

The latest quotations of gold in New York is 126. Vir-

ginia sixes 61; North Carolina do 68.

Reported Removal of Roscrass. The Chatanooga
Rebel says : " Mr. Andrew. Ewing, brother of Lt. Col.
Wm. Ewing, late of McNairy's battalion, reached here
yesterday from Middle Tennessee. He reports that Rose-cran- s

no longer commands the army of Tennessee, and
that he has gone to Virginia. We did not learn the name
of his successor, but surmise that Grant will be immedia-
tely called to that position. JtchtnojicZ IKAu.

A New Name. A Western paper annoyed by "the peri-
phrasis "American citiz'ens of African decent," offers
" unbleached Americans,' as a shorter and more expres- -

ive term.

Atlanta (Ga.,) Confederacy. This popular
news journal has recently changed hgncls. Messrs. J.
N. Cordoza, B. C. Smith and A. R. Watson, are to

be its future editors, and Messrs. Jones and Daniels

proprietors.

We are happy to be able to announce upon good

authority, that Lieut. W. W. Dicksou, of Co. A., 22d

Regiment N. C. Iroops. is uninjured, but a prisoner
at Johnson's Island, Ohio,

: STOCK MARKET.
Retorted by w. e. richardsqn co.

Saturday; Aug. 14, 1863
N. C. State G per cent bonds, (old issue,) 35.
N. C. State 6 per cent, bonds, (new issue,) 140.
N. C St!lt 8 nor 1 r,(l

Confederate Bonds, 102 to 105.
Bank Notes 325.
Silver 10.00 premium.
Gold 10.50 premium. -

Demand verv crreat for all ir;v.io r.r v-t- u ri.--a

1 aiuuo vi .km til vai"iuir boild

SNUFF! SNUFF! SNITFF!
A Sf.E!LUIN.E. ARTICLE OF LORILLARD'S SALT

VkJ . PPby's Fresh or Sweet Snuff. Willsend above "Snuft in M r
(upwards, by express A. A. W1LLARD.Aug Greensboro, N. C.

DRY HIDES WANTED.
WILL PAY A LITTLE MORE THAN THE

well trimmed
7 D luem ,n' one two forty, or fivehundred t.tI. a lima PD vir t" - - ..u... ! ilm n I IV I I WI 1 4 rriAug 12-- 1 w iiJUUil, A

Standard copy 3 times..

MULES ! MULES ! MULES !

OFF OR CAPTURED BY THE ENEMY
hrandedrNCthen C6ntrraid &t Trboro, five MULES, all

black, one bav. one irongrey, and two small mules, color not known. "I will givelwenty Dollars for the delivery ofaach mule toRaleigh, or to Mr. David Pender at TVb oro N C Thi-ar- e

supposed to be iu the neighborhood of Ki'nston '
'

ino! THOMAS D. HOGG,August Major & C. S.
john g7williams&coT.

STOCK MONEY BROKERS
RALEIGH. N. C.

CONTINUE TOCARRYONTHE BROKERAGE BUS-V- y

mess at their old stand as heretofore, in all its various branches. June 26-- 6 m

WANTED.
ON HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ok NORTH

Carolina eight and six per cent, bonds, new issue,
for which th highest market price will be paid. Apply
t' . W. R. RICHARDSON 4 CO.

-- Aug4-tt

R. RICHARDSON fc CO.,
AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,

RALEIGH, N. C

w.
STOCK

June 2-t- f if


